
  

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,                                                                                                 25th March 2022 

‘P’ FACTOR FINAL: This morning’s ‘P’ Factor final was outstanding. The recitals from the children were 

excellent – many acts added actions and music and all were word perfect. I was relieved that I did not have 

to choose the winners, that task was taken on by Nigel and Caroline from Coles Bookstore in town. The 

feedback that Nigel gave to each of the performances was very encouraging and helped to ease the 

disappointment of not being crowned the winner. I would like to say a big ‘well done’ to all of this morning’s 

participants – you were all great! I would like to thank Nigel and Caroline for judging the competition and 

providing the generous prizes and to Mrs Ward for organizing this event for the school. The winners were as 

follows: 

Age Group Winners 

Reception Dash R 

KS1 Oscar P, Immy G, Kate S, Talia F, Harley W, Ellyott P, 

Menaal K, Eddie-Ray J, Joana F & Penny R 

Lower KS2 Finley H and Cameron S 

Upper KS2 George C, Amelia P, Cassidy M, Mia S, Tyger T, 

Mathew B, Avreek U, Harry S 

 

EASTER SERVICE: Unfortunately, it is not possible for us to hold our Easter Service in St Edburg’s church this 

year. They have some Covid mitigation measures in place and allowing such a large number into the church 

is something that they cannot do at the moment. The Y3 service will go ahead at 9am on Friday 8th April 2022 

but it will be performed only to the parents of the Y3 children. It will be live streamed to the rest of the 

school. I was disappointed when I was given the church’s decision and I am sure that you are too. 

PARENTS’ EVENINGS: The parents’ evenings are being held on Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th April. There is an 

online booking system and I hope that you have all managed to choose an appointment. Bookings will close 

on Monday 28th March 2022 so if you have not yet booked please ensure you do so this weekend. If you have 

experienced any difficulties then please contact the school office. The governors will be running their coffee 

bar and will be asking you to complete a short online questionnaire. I look forward to seeing you all there. 

CATERING: Unfortunately, the county’s catering services are having problems with their supply chain and 

this is beginning to impact deliveries to school kitchens. Their main supplier is experiencing significant staffing 

issues at some of their depots resulting in key core menu items not being delivered. To exacerbate the 

situation further, Spanish hauliers are on strike reducing the availability of some fresh fruit and vegetables 

to the UK. The impact of this at KMS is that the menu on offer on any given day, may be different to the 

advertised one.  Please be assured that the meals served will be nutritionally balanced and tasty and all 

dietary requirements will be met. I thank you for your patience with this issue. 

COVID UPDATE: We have had 7 cases of COVID amongst children this week. 

 



SPORTS NEWS: It has been a very busy week of sport at King’s Meadow in which there has been a lot to 
celebrate. 

Bicester School’s Football League On Monday, we took both our girls and Year 6 football teams over to 
Cooper School to play Glory Farm. The girl’s team were in the position of needing one more win to guarantee 
a place in the semi-finals. We got off to a great start with lots of pressure being put on the Glory Farm defence 
and after a number of close efforts Millie W opened the scoring with a great finish. The girls were determined 
to continue pushing forward in search of a more comfortable win and were rewarded with 2 goals from Abbie 
S and a fourth for Liv B. There were lots of happy faces at the final whistle, knowing that we have a chance 
of retaining the girl’s trophy we won back in 2019. The semi-final will take place after Easter. Well done and 
good luck to all! 

In the A league fixture, the Year 6’s took their time to settle on the astro surface but once they did they 
started playing some lovely football. Levi and Mason were both inches away from opening the scoring before 
Glory Farm hit back with the opening goal of the game. This unsettled the boys to start with but to their 
credit they continued to create chances and were unlucky to be a goal down at half time. They went all out 
for the equaliser in the second half, got caught on the break a few times and were thankful to both Seth and 
Johnson for keeping them in the game. Johnson came to the rescue again with 10 minutes to go when he 
saved a penalty. With just 5 minutes to go, we finally got a break and were awarded a penalty ourselves. 
Finley took the responsibility and stepped up to slot the ball into the bottom corner and spark celebrations 
from the side-line. A well-deserved draw, well done! 

Oxfordshire Youth Games On Wednesday, we took the athletics team to the Leys Leisure Centre to compete 
in the Youth Games final. Having qualified, we were already celebrating being in the top ten schools in the 
whole of Oxfordshire, but the team wanted more! They wanted to better the best ever result of a King’s 
Meadow team, which was 3rd place in 2016. They got off to a great start in the obstacle races and relay races 
and optimism grew as the competition went on. When the final results were read out, King’s Meadow 
claimed the bronze medal…the joint best result we have ever achieved! Congratulations to the whole team 
who have been fabulous over the past few weeks. It was also commented on how sporting the KMS team 
were in both victory and defeat. It made me exceptionally proud to see all of our students high-fiving other 
schools at the end of each race. Congratulations and thank you to all! 

 

Girl’s football Finally, on Thursday morning, we took two girls football teams down to the Y5/6 Football 
competition at The Bicester School. It was a glorious morning in the sun and the girls were very excited to be 
out of lessons! KMS1 played 4 games in the group stage, losing just the one game against St. Edburg’s. This 
ensured they qualified for the semi-final. KMS2 got off to a slow start with a couple of defeats but soon grew 
in confidence with a draw and a win in their final group game. This qualified them for the 7th/8th playoff 
match which they managed to draw against Chesterton, therefore finishing joint 7th. The A team played a 
very strong Heyford team and were extremely unlucky not to score with a number of chances going just wide 
or just over the bar. The final result was 0-0 and without extra-time or penalties KMS were knocked out on a 
‘goals scored throughout the tournament’ basis. The girls were very upset but should be proud of their 
achievements and look forward to the semi-final of the main competition after Easter. Mr Roberts PE 
Coordinator 

 



FSU NEWS: In Reception we have continued our focus on The Tiger Who Came to Tea and the children have 

been making jam sandwiches for the Tiger, although I don't think there are any left for him. The children had 

to follow the instructions, learn how to spread the butter and jam, and think about halves and quarters to be 

able to share their sandwich. We have also been investigating 3D shapes using different packaging. We found 

out that a chocolate orange has a cuboid box, but the orange is a sphere, until you crack it open. Fortunately, 

a chocolate orange has exactly 20 pieces, just enough for one each. We have our final Book Share for this 

term at 9am on Monday 28th March and we are looking forward to seeing you.  

This week the Ducklings have continued with their pirate stories topic. We have made a seascape by using a 
roller with printing inks and have made the waves by scratching into the paint. The children have drawn some 
amazing treasure maps based on the book " The Treasure of Pirate Frank", and they are developing their 
language well by talking about volcanoes erupting and having to climb up the snowy mountain or wade 
through the swamp. Ms. K Rainer FSU Leader 
 
UKRAINE: Thank you all for the generosity that you have shown to the people of Ukraine. Your kind donations 

have now been boxed up and are on their way to people who find themselves in dire circumstances. If you 

would still like to donate then items can be taken to: 

Unit 1, Mackay Trading Estate, OX26 6BZ. Collection every day, except Sundays, from 10am to 4pm. 

 

 
 

Y4 PRODUCTION: The Y4 children will be performing, ‘The Zany Zoo’ on Tuesday 29th March at 6pm and 
Wednesday 30th March at 9am to parents in the school hall. If the rehearsals are anything to go by then this 
production is going to be most enjoyable. The PTA will be running a raffle and serving refreshments. 

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA: On Wednesday 30th March we will be holding this term’s Musical Extravaganza 

at 2pm, in the school hall. This is open to all children who have music lessons in or out of school. You will 

have been notified if your child is playing in this concert and if so we very much welcome you to come to the 

event and listen to the recitals. Whether you attend or not, please encourage your child to practise for the 

event and make sure that they have their music and instrument in school on that day. 

RECEPTION EASTER CELEBRATION: If you have a child in Reception then please come along and join us for 
their Easter Celebration. It is on Thursday 31st March at 9am in the school hall. Refreshments will be served 
at the end. 

EASTER FUNDRAISER: We will be holding a non-uniform day next Friday. The ‘fee’ for this privilege is an 
Easter Egg donation for the Easter Egg Tombola on the following Thursday 7th April (no eggs containing nuts 
please). At the tombola, children buy a raffle ticket for £1 and win an Easter Egg. This is great fun for the 
children and raises funds for our school that allow us to enhance the learning of all pupils. 

EASTER BONNET PARADE: The children are invited to make an Easter Bonnet at home and wear it in our 
parade on Wednesday 6th April. There are prizes for the best bonnets. Time to get creative! 



EASTER LUNCH: On Wednesday 6th April 2022 the school catering team will be serving this year’s Easter 
Lunch. If your child would like a meal on this date, please ensure that you have booked this on ParentPay by 
no later than Thursday 31st March 2022. 

REMINDERS FOR THE LAST WEEK OF TERM: 

• Monday 4th April Spelling Bee (am) / Parents’ Evenings 

• Tuesday 5th April Maths Bee (am) / Headteacher’s Celebration Afternoon Tea / Parents’ Evenings 

• Wednesday 6th April Easter Bonnet Parade (Bonnets to be made at home) / Easter Lunch 

• Thursday 7th April Nursery Easter Assembly (9am) / Easter Egg Tombola and Easter Tea Shoppe (after 
school) 

• Friday 8th April Y3 Easter Service (9am) / End of term 1.30pm 

PTA FILM NIGHT: I hope that the children enjoy ‘Encanto’ this evening. My thanks go to the PTA for organising 
this for the pupils and to the staff who are staying behind to supervise. 

PTA TEXTILE BANK: The new textile bank has been a huge success so far and a massive thank you to everyone 

who has used it. The company would like us to remind everyone that we accept clothes, shoes, belts, bags, 

sheets and blankets. However, we don't accept pillows, cushions, duvets, electrical items or books. Thank 

you, Mrs. Becky Nash, PTA Chair 

 

LEOPARD CLASS ASSEMBLY: Next Friday Miss McGuire’s class will be putting on their class assembly. Please 

make every effort to attend if your child is in this class. Refreshments will be served at the end 

 

Have a lovely weekend 

 

 
Mrs L Daulton 

Headteacher 


